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Abstract
WWW is an effective source of information of the present day. There is no alternative or substitute to its abundance, utility and value. In the mist of fast emerging information explosion, finding particular relevant information is a very cumbersome job. The library professionals can’t avoid the effect of www as well as the emerging information explosion. They are now heavily involved in providing access to information through web. It is a challenge to them to design a qualitative website with proper content management and user interface that is easy and intuitive to those who use it. This paper is an effort to guide and built content management through a library’s model website.

1. Introduction
As organizations of information professionals, libraries are busy acquiring, evaluating, selecting and disseminating information. For dissemination, a library may use newsletters, press releases, or its Web site to let patrons know what is new and available. J Still said, “while anyone can create a webpage just as anyone can write a poem or build a house, not anyone can do it well” [1]. 
The basic intension of a library website is to guide to the physical facilities including collections, services, facilities and infrastructure available in the library. A home page of a library is an integrated interface designed to deliver detailed information about a library as well as to provide access to all computer based services offered by a library [2]. Managing Web content is neither cheap nor easy. Studies suggest that the work required to identify and convert content to Web formats and keep content up-to-date. Thousands of digital files managed by subject experts and Web staff in programs located within the programs of organization’s web sites. Given that Web sites change over time as content, institutional goals, and user expectations, managing content is an ongoing expense for institutions. Some changes are simple changes, such as changing a phone number; while other changes are more significant changes, such rewriting a program description necessitated by a change in law. Sometimes changes in policy or the development of new initiatives require creation of completely new Web pages within the larger Web site. Other changes involve sensitive content that may attract public attention or generate criticism of the agency [3].

2. Types
Basically there are two ways to design website –
	Hierarchical Website Design
	Network-based Website Design
The type of hierarchical design illustrated in Figure 1, which is like an old-fashioned organization chart, imposes a layer of data that users, or visitors may consider unnecessary layer between them and the information (jobs database, links, professional assistance) they consider to be of value.


Figure 1: Hierarchical Website Design
A hierarchical structure makes it easier for a firm to keep track of the files that compose a Website. Unfortunately, this design approach places a higher emphasis on the convenience of the Website's provider than on its users, who are the firm's current or potentially future clients. 

Network-based Website design shows in figure-2, assumes that a relationship with the firm behind the Website comes after visitors have a positive experience with the information products presented. The design starts with a user-based orientation.












Figure-2: Network-based Website Design

Each information product also has a set of connections to other relevant parts of the Net, treating the Net as a whole unit. To succeed, this type of design approach requires designing excellence into each of the Website's collateral components as follows-
	Usability
	Marketing
	Authenticity
	Entertainment Value
	Content
	Some Do's and Don'ts In Website Development

3. Characterize a good web site--
i.	Clear purpose 
ii.	Organized theme and content
iii.	Font easy to read 
iv.	Uncluttered appearance 
v.	Use thumbnail sketches of photos to minimize download time 
vi.	Fast download time 
vii.	E-mail connection
viii.	Search facility 
ix.	Spelling and grammar correct 
x.	Links to related sites of interest 

4. Characterize poor/bad web sites-
i.	Long download time 
ii.	Spelling and grammatical errors 
iii.	Loud backgrounds or color schemes which detract from the content 
iv.	Links improper, don’t work or are changed 
v.	Too many flashing applets or advertisements that detract from the overall theme 
vi.	Takes too many pages to get to the point: people lose interest; use the "rule of three", three clicks to get the information you are looking for 
vii.	Not enough information contained on the page 
viii.	Excessive use of Frames
ix.	Bad Colour Scheme
x.	Unsorted or Useless Websites
xi.	Infrequent Updates

5. Basic code to design website
By learning HTML, you will have much more control over how your web pages look, and you'll more easily discover ways to make your web pages look even better. HTML is platform independent, meaning it can be written and viewed on any type of computer (Windows, Mac, UNIX/Linux, whatever!). As we know the basic codes for a website are as follows-
<html>
<head>
<title>ICAST -  Home Page</title>
<meta name="description" content="The NAL Library and Information Centre (ICAST)”>
<meta name=" author” content= “Sudip Ranjan Hatua”>
<meta name="keywords" content="standards, webopac, icast, nal, aerospace, aerospace science and technology, nal library">
<script language="JavaScript">….</script>
</head>
<body>…. </body><\html>
But what is the implication of tags like <title></title> <meta tags> and <head></head>? All these tags have great implications to make webpage highly soughted and indexed by various spiders or robotics or in general the search engines and meta-search engines. Basically all the search and meta-search engines read these components first to build their index file. This index files help search engines to retrieve pages quickly and rank accordingly. The content of these tags are being displays as shown by following figure-3



Figure-3: NAL Library home page [6]

There are three main areas to be considered while planning for a webpage.
1. Clearity of purpose or meaning
A good Website is one that has been fine tuned at several levels through repeated testing and adjusting to ensure that the combination of text, graphics and links creates the intended message. As an user can think this page is the more well-organized , the more faith with the information it provides.
2. Speed 
Speed is function of four variables: 
	The size of the files in the Website (bigger equals slower), 
	The capabilities of the server (computer) the Website files reside on, 
	Traffic volume on the Internet at the time the Website is visited and 
	The capabilities of the Website visitor's computer.

3. Content Design and Management
This is the area, this paper is trying to highlight. Content design and management supports the creation, management, distribution, publishing, and discovery of institution’s information. A content management system is sometimes a web application used for managing websites and web content, though in many cases, content management requires special client software for editing and constructing articles. They can also be used for storage and single sourcing of documentation for a firm including but not limited to operators manuals, technical manuals, etc. There are several recognised types of content management systems, among them “Integrated Content Management Systems” assists in managing enterprise documents and content. Managing Web content is neither cheap nor easy. Studies suggest that the work required to identify and convert content to Web formats and keep content up-to-date [4]. 
Content design is the art and science of ensuring that your message is communicated to the user without being a burden. It includes laying out the information that the user wants in a way that makes it very easy to get. One way to accomplish this is to minimize the number of mouse clicks that users must execute to get the information they need or want. This type of design is not simple to execute, but when it's done well, it makes the Website "feel" simple to use. 
Moira Willis said that “ A good library website should provide at least four of the library main functions – information, reference, research and instruction. A good website is also a user friendly and designed according the human computer interaction principles.”[5]

3.1 Seven IIT Library web sites survey-
To find guideline for a good content management through the library website, it has been surveyed seven IIT Central Library websites. Following table shows how these libraries presents their contents through website.

Name	Options/ Access
IIT Delhi	Home	About	Services	Journals	E-books	Search	E-resources	Project	FAQ 	Download	Sitemap
IIT Kanpur	Home	About	IITK Services				Indest Services	News	Contact	Download	Feedback
IIT Bombay		About 	Services	Journal	Digital Resources	Quick Link	Indest Consortia	LibraryCatalogue	 NewOPAC	Download	What’s New
IIT Roorkee	Home	Activities	Services	Archive	Members	Administration			Events		
IIT Madras		About	Services	Sections	Collections	Membership	E-journals	Industries	News and Events	Virtual Tour	IPortal
	Ask Librarian	Children’s corner 	New Addition	Floor Plan	Link	VRD	Suggestion Box	DDS	Feedback	Contact	
IIT Guwahati	Home	Circulation		Current Periodicals	Back Volume		E-resources		Web OPAC	Download	Library Team
IIT Kharagpur	About	National Conference		Current Periodical Section	Libsys Book Catalogue	Digital Library	Library Staff	Book Requisition Form	Virtual Library	Archive on Tech. Education	Computer Section
	Acquisition Section	Circulation Service Section	Technical Processing Section	Back Volume Section	Back Volume Online Catalogue						
Table 1: Comparative Study based on library web site visited on 23rd June 2006

IITs have been categories as one of the best institute in India with top infrastructural facilities with money and quality manpower. It is unsatisfactory by studying that there is no symmetry of their contents provided by their websites. In maximum case it is clumsy and users may confused to find their required information. 
	Four of them provide the link for “Home” which goes either the same library pages or to the institute main page—it is confusing or irrelevant.
	The most common link is “About the library” and “Services” but this facility differs among them.
	Only three of them provide the link for “Download” but among them there are no consistency.
	Though all are exactly similar kind of institute but the content management of their library pages are mostly dissimilar. 

IIT Kharagpur has classified it’s content as per various sections along with some other links. One way it is good as it has followed a logic but in other way this way of classification is highly pessimistic in users point of view. Users don’t care about the various sections of a library as well as their activities so they feel embarrassing while looking for any information by browsing the library home page.
A good example of the content management of a library website as figure 4-



Figure 4: Content management of ICAST web site [7]
In this site item has been classified into broad class then two level sub classes. Items could be easily tresses out or can guess under which class it may be available. 

4. Proposed Library homepage with content management.
With the knowledge of HTML, DHTML, Java Script and some artistic and aesthetic view one can build a very good library website. Now a days lots of editor available like Frontpage, Dreamweaver, RoboHelp which makes it very easier. For imaging one can use Adobe Photoshop or ImageReady software to makes it look beautiful. But the real headeque is the proper content management. A library website requires an interface that can accommodate the different needs. Scholarly disciplines and capabilities of a number and varied users within its institution and it should be the best combination of properly managed resources and the users needs [8]. By visiting so many library websites the following content management as shown in figure-5 may be most acceptable.




























Figure-5: Proposed content management of a library website

There are thirteen basic broad classes, which may differ as per institutions decision. As E-resources could be merged with ‘Library Sources’ or FAQ may be overlooked as ‘Ask Librarian’ option is available. The second or third level classification can be placed by using ‘Drop-Down’ Menu or using ‘On Mouse Over’ option as used by ICAST old content page in figure 4. 

5. Conclusion
According to L A Clyde “the best preparation for creating a home page is for library staff to spend some time by surfing the homepages of similar libraries or organizations. This activity will give the staff an indication of what works and what does not, what is interesting to the online visitor and what is not pleasant to use [9]. Like interior decoration the website is also getting high importance for a library. This is the gateway to access and browse the physical library without losing time or face awkward negative answer from library staff. But many times users complaints that they do not find information or very difficult to find information. So challenges come over library professionals. The library authority also needs to be identify the skilled manpower and form a team who will be soul responsible to present our library to the global community through WWW. If there is lack of skilled manpower then institute may identify the manpower and arrange proper training to them further who can build the library website with proper content management.
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